November 2009 becomes fruitful for The Augustine hotel
30 November 2009: During November, The Augustine and it’s developer Waldeck Capital LLC received
two prestigious property awards in Czech Republic.

On November 12th, 2009 The Augustine was awarded 1st place in the “Hotels” category of the Best of
Realty 2009 competition. A panel of leading experts in the Czech real estate market appreciated the
developer’s respectful treatment of the listed historical buildings, their harmonious combination with
modern architectural features and design and luxurious execution of the project.
Best of Realty is the most prestigious property development competition in the Czech Republic and is
announced and organised by BEST OF REALTY, s.r.o., in close cooperation Association of Czech Architects
as well as major players in the Czech property, development and banking market.

On November 25th The Augustine won the Best Hotel category at the ninth annual CIJ Awards which
took place in Prague at the Marriott Hotel. The CIJ Awards Czech Republic are part of a five-city series of
awards mirroring CIJ’s reach as the leading property magazine in Central and Eastern Europe. The CIJ
Awards Poland took place in early November, while the events in Budapest, Bratislava and Bucharest will
follow next month. The Czech Awards have been taking place since 2001 and are organized by Roberts
Publishing Media Group, publisher of CEE CIJ (Construction & Investment Journal).
The independent jury was unanimous in praising the project’s precision, its extreme attention to detail
and its first-class architecture and interior design. The jury noted that the developer’s commitment to
quality guarantees the sustainability of the hotel’s value in the long-term.

Ends

Editors’ Notes
The Augustine is a premium luxury hotel operated situated in the historical lesser town of Prague
(known as Malá Strana), within a stone's throw of the Charles Bridge, just below Prague Castle and next
door to the famous Wallenstein Gardens. This spectacular 101-room hotel has been created from a
complex of seven historic buildings, including a former brewery and the 13th century Augustinian St
Thomas Monastery, after which the hotel is named.
www.roccofortecollection.com
Waldeck Capital, is a family owned investment trust company with representative and operating offices
in the UK, the Netherlands, Belgium, Hong Kong, Malta, British Virgin Islands, Luxemburg, Czech Republic
and the USA. The firm now develops and invests exclusively in unique luxury hotels. Current
developments under review or development include a Capella Hotel, a KOR Resort and the award
winning flagship property, The Augustine, which opened in May 2009 and is leased by Rocco Forte
Collection. Waldeck Capital is a Company duly incorporated in the State of Delaware, USA.
www.waldeckcapital.com
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